
lBy Walter Fishon
'To the chant of *'SUNY, you know, apartheid hasgot

to go' approximately 200 people rallied and held an
anticipated sit in at the Stony Brook administration
building. The campus group, the United Front organ-
ized the sit-in rally to protest the SUNY system's in-
vestment in corporations that are engaged in business
with the government of South Africa.

"We can't be in Albany," said Stony Brook senior
Sharon King, spokeswoman for the United Front, "so
we expect the administration to show Albany that
Stony Brook is no longer accepting this, SUNY's in-
volvement with corporations who participate in the
racist government."

The SUNY system. compromised of 64 campuses,
-has $14 million invested in 7 companies that were in
some way connected to South Africa. On April 24, the
SUNY Board of Trustees voted to sell $3.1 million
dollars of stock from four companies: Motorola, Amer-
ican International Group Inc.. Johnson Controls Inc.,
and Philbro Solomon. The board voted to maintain its
investment with all other South African-connected
companies.

The major companies that have some ties to South
Africa and do business with SUNY are Coca-Cola,
iNanisco, Lxxon, Colgate, Kraft,' ampax and Bristolsta.-s- Shorten Kenr
Meyers. King said that if people do not wish to partici- Students gather at apartheid protest
pate in the protest, theycan help by refusing to buy any
of the products produced by these companies. The demonstration at Stony Brook began yesterday the United States is one/third investor in it. Don

Although Stony Brook is not involved with any of the around noon, as no more than a rally outside the Ad- me backing out won't help."
companies, the university is part of the SUNY system ministration building. Approximately 50 students and Michael Zweig, a professor from the departme
and this is what resulted in the outrages of yesterday's professors gathered in the rain to air their grievances economics expressed enthusiasm that student
protesters. 'I think indirectly we are causing South about SUNY's involvement with corporations dealing vism is on the rise again. "Don't stop at being sick i
Africa," said student Kiki Gbeho, "It's our tuition with South Africa. heart," he told the assembled crowd.
money!" " : -"Many people say that the U. S. pullout is not going The demonstrators were informed by Ani

Stony Brook was not the only SUNY university to to be helpful." said Professor Les Owen of Africana Collver, a sociology professor, that all the fai
have protests against the systems "involvement." Stu- Studies. Owen explained that South Africa is a major members of the SUNY system receive their pe'
dents from the SUNY system participated in the or- producer of computers, pertroleum products and has fund from the Teachers Insurance and Annuity i
ganized rally. No more than 100 demonstrators were one of the largest mining systems in the world. "South ciation, (TIAA) a company which to date has hold
reported at separate protests of the other campuses. Africa produces 80%h of the world's gold.' he said. 'and (costin -ed ott page 6}
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By Rachel Pine

Stony Brook has experienced a de-
cline in the number of applications for
freshmen admissions for the fall, 1985
semester, according to the university's
Office of Undergraduate Admissions.

Daniel Frisbie, the director of Under-
Igraduate Admissions for Stony Brook.
said that while the number of applica-
tions to all SUN Y schools in general has
decreaed, Stony Brook is experiencing
a slightly larger decrease.

Raymond Yusco, of Institutional Stu-
dim for the university, said that Stony
Brook reved 11,999 feshmen appli-
cations 1r the fall of 1984. As compared
with the 10,649 applicative that have
been r ved for the fall ot 1966 Ac-
cording to Frisbie, this shows approxi-
mately a 12 percent decreae between
thFtwoyeam.

This number is higher than the ap-
proximately 10 percent drop in applica-
tions that w e ind by the three
other University Centers ot SUNY,
(Bufalo1 Albany, and Binghamton) ac-
cording to Frisbi

Frisbie said that the most obvious
reason for the decline in applications
was the "general decline in high school
graduates across the country." Frisbie
said that the average number of people
in a high school graduating class has
gotten smaller in the past several years.

Harold Lehrman, the Assistant Prin-
cipal of Peter S. Stuyvesant High School
in Manhattan, which had the most ap-
plications to Stony Brook this year, said
that "Stony Brook's proximity to the city
is possibly a disadvantage. Young
people want to go away." Lehrman also
void that many students would rather go
to Albany or Binghamton than Stony
Brook, be the hey feel that they are

ademically better universities.
Frisbie agreed with Lehrman's idea

that stidents want to live far away from
home in many cases "Unforunately.
many students are willing to sacrifice
Stowy Brook's Cdeynic strength in
order that they may live far away from
their home." he mid.

Phillippe Steinetz, a student at the
Bronx High School of Science who was

accepted to Stony Brook but will not be
attending, said teat, "Stony Brook
people are not the cream of the crop."

Dona Schwab, the college coordinator
of Bronx Science, which had the second
highest number of applications to Stony
Brook, said that she is "quite positive
towards the SUNY system." Although
she said that on the whole, "There are
more kids who are just not going to col-
lege," she cited what she termed "bad
press" about Stony Brook in newspapers
recently. She included the recent sttle-
ment for $400,000 to a woman who was
raped on the campus in 1975, the need
for the creation of a new dormitory se-
curity patrol, and the low of Lasker
Award-winning scientist Paul Lau-
terbur to the University of Illinois.

Schwab also said that another reason
she feels students don't want to so to
Stony Brook is the school's tripling
policy of freshmen. She said that while
other schools triple freshmen "apolt-
ically." tripling is another practice that
is sometimes the only way for students to
get housing at Stony Brook.

Frisbie said that while Stony Brook
houses about 7.000 people. making it the
largest residential SUNY. "the demand
exceeds the capacity."

Another example of demand ex-
ceeding supply at Stony Brook is the
competition for seats in the School of
Engineering. "There is a tremendous
demand for engineering programs,"

Frisbie said. and access to the engi-
neering school has been limited since
1981.

According to Frisbie, the number of

students who want to be engineers
doubled between 1976 and 1981.
'Having limited space when the de.
mand is greast has been a large
problem for Stony Brook, he said. He
added that the engineering laboratories
and faculty are simply not large enough
to accomdate the masses of students
who are looking for an engineering de-
gree from Stony Brook.

SB Students Protest Apartheid
20;0 Students March to Divest SUNY Ties to South Africa
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Five NY
New York- Five policemen, includir

visor of officers'conduct, w ere indieted by a
in a swr ies of beat i no and tortures in a Que<
that force( a high-level shakeup in the Pol
ment. it was announced yesterday.

The indictment charged Lt. Steven Chesi
rity control officer of the 105th Precinc
other officers with beating four drug suspt
Cheswick also were accused of prodding su
an electric stun gun.

The beatings took place on a street. in ;
and in one of the victim's homes. and the elei
were administered in the stationhouse. al
the indictment.

District Attorney John Santucci said the
returned the indictments despoite the re
officers' colleagues to testify.

'I am not satisfied that we have done eve
get to the root of these cases." Santucci said
unable under the current law to call off icer
grand jury to compel testimony without
munity from prosecution." Police Commis

S. Africa '
W&hinton- The Democratic-ontro

Foreign Affairs Committee voted 26-6 yi
impose new economic sanctions against S
and its system of racial apartheid.

The legislation-opposed by the Reagan a
tion - would prohibit new U. S. investmer
in South Africa. It would also suspend
American computers to South Africa and
ports to the United States of an estimated a
in South African gold coins called Kruger

All six "'no' votes came from Repub
argued that rather than encourage improv
lations in South Africa, the sanctions woi
conditions for the black majority there. i
down Rcpublican version condeming apa
setting up a commission to investigpte co
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Senate Slows
Defense Rise
Washington- A rebellious Senate voted yesterday

to pare the administration's defense buildup by $17.7
billion over three years and provide full cost of living
benefits to federal retirees as itmethodically shredded
a multibillion-dollar deficit reduction package en-
dorsed by President Reagan.

"F oronce, grassroots America has won outoverthe
military industrial complex." said Sen. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa. as he and Sen. Mark Hatfield of
Oregon won apporval for their plan to hold the 1985
rise in Pentagon spending constant with inflation.

The Pentagon buildup has 'created a new set of
welfare queens-defense contractors," said Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum. D-Ohio. Even with the
change, defense spending would rise by about $20 bil-
-lion next year.

The 80-18 vote restoring full retirement benefits for
civil service and military workers as well as veterans
was expected, coming one day after the Senate voted to
scrap a proposed curtailment of Social Security
benefits.

It left the original Republican budget in tatters,
with further efforts likely to restore proposed cuts in '
Medicare and Medicaid and numerous other federal
programs.

Even so, Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole vowed
to 'revisit' several of the programs already voted on,
and said that rather than spelling the end of efforts to
reduce federal deficits, 'I think it's just the
bginning."

Tut at the same time, he served notice on the presi-
Adent. attending an economic summit meeting in West

Police Indicted
ig a super- jamin Ward said there was "very little evidence that
tgrandjury police officers have come forward. Even when they're
?nsprecinct disgusted, they have not-..sought to cooperate."
lice Depart- "Maybe they don't know anything," Ward said. "I think

some of them do."
wick. integ- Santucci said that although the case remained open,
t. and four further arrests were not imminent. Santucci and po-
ects. All but lice also were trying to learn yesterday if it was an
ispectswith unmarked police car that hit an 11-year-old girl on a

bicycle outside her home and drove away, leaving her
a police car slightly injured.
ctric shocks Witnesses to the accident Saturday said a car with a
ccording to red flasher on the dashboard hit the girl in front of her

home as she was riding her bicycle, stopped for a brief
>grand jury moment and then drove away. In the 105th case, Sgt
fusal of the Richard Pike and Officers Loren MacCary and Jeffrey

Gilbert were indicted on charges of assault, possession
Trything...to of a weapon, coercion, attempted coercion, misconduct
I. "'But I was and conspiracy. Officer Michael Aranda faced the
rs before the same charges, except for coercion, and Cheswick was
: giving im- charged with assault, weapons possession, misconduct
ssioner Ben- and conspiracy.

sanctions 'Passed
)lled House South Africa was rejected 19-4. - - ! :

esterday to The Democratic measure now goes to the House floor
outh Africa where speedy consideration is likely, possibly before

the end of May. Similar legislation is pending in the
idministra- Republican-controlled Senate, which is.-likely to de-
nt and loans bate the issue by mid-summer. The United States has
the sale of previously cut off military sales to South Africa, and
shut off im- the country is ineligible for loans from the Export-
C600million Import Bank.
rrands. But the recent violence and increasing racial ten-

sions in South Africa have made it more likely that
licans who Congress will enact tougher measures this year.
red race re- Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y., said the sanctions are
iuld worsen needed because the Regan administration's policy of
A watered- quiet diplomatic pressure has failed to get the South
trtheid and African government to share political and economic
nditions in power with blacks.
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By Jeff Leibowitz
*"Freelance" a Hardcore
music festival scheduled for
May 10 has been cancelled
by William Fornadel. the
Student Union Director.

Fornadel allegedly can-
celled the event because he
considered it to be "possibly
violent," although he refused
to comment last night.

The last Hardcore event
held on March 3, and coordi-
nated by the Student Activi-
ties Board (SAB), did not
result in any injuries,
according to Pheobe Espi-
ritu, the show's promoter.
This show, sponsored by the
Musical Appreciation
Society, was to feature six
Lve bands and was not billed
as a dance. "For one thing it
is a show, it is not slam danc-
ing. The bands do play music
which is conducive to slam
dancing." Esvir tu said. She
added that her main objec-
tion to the move to cancel the
show was the lack of notice.

"Tickets have already
'been sold. Contacts have
been made. It's too late to

i

I
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By Jeff Leibowitz
The Internal Affairs Com-

mittee of Polity has issued a
report on their six week in-
vestigation of the Polity Stu-
dent Activities Board
(SAB). The report states
that certain members of
SAB have violated Polity
guidelines, university regu-
lations, and New York State
law. Fred Preston, vice pres-
ident of Student Affairs held
a meeting yesterday where
he discussed the possible re-
vision of SAB's existing
guidelines with student
leaders including Polity
President Rory Aylward
and President Elect, Eric
Levine.

The report, made by the
Internal Affairs Committee
(IAC) divides the SAB viola-
tions into five main catego-
ries: Improper hiring
practices, T shirt sales,
Misuse of Student /Activity
Funds. improper docu-
menting of events. and
misuse of liquor licenses.
One SAB Chairman Frank
Januszewski feels that no

light is being shed on the
positive aspects of SAB. -No
one criticizes the fact that
we've turned over $350,000
dollars this year from suc-
cessful events.

"Most people pick up a
copy of the paper, read a few
sentences and just believe it
to be true. It hurts to see an

organization abused in this
way."

According to the report,
hiring practices must follow
procedures prescribed by
the University's Equal Op-
portunity Affirmation Ac-
tion guidelines. The report
states, 'The SAB Executive
Board has not followed the
guidelines that are pro-
vided...A Tokyo Joe's events
on February 8, 1985 and
March 1, 1985, beer servers
were employed. Vouchers
paying these employees
clearly show that 13 of 15
employees from one event
and 14 of 16 employees from
another reside in Irving,
O'Neill or Gray colleges of
G-Quad."

Attached to the report are
three liquor licenses which
the report says have been
forged. It states "Evidence
has been received indicating
that members have forged
liquor licenses. The process
involved the photocopying of
a legitimate license. whiting
out information, writing in
n-w information, and pho-
toopying again."

The report states that
SAB has improperly docu-
mented events, it says -SAB
has turned in more money
than they actually recorded.
This clearly shows that
SAB's documents are
incorrect."

Limited Offer
Expires 5/8/85

c-

CK

384 Mak Tree Rood. Set uIet

cancel now," Espiritu said.
"Even if we do, it will result
in a more hazardous situa-
tion. These people are going
to be loitering around cam-
pus trying to find something
to do," she said, adding that
about six hundred and fifty
people were expected to
attend.

Espiritu said that three
meetings have already been
held with the events coordi-
nator and Fornadel. and
that Fornadel's reasons
were off base. "They were
citing incidents like people
jumping off tables, and they
said that we had six kegs."
Espiritu said. There were
no tables in the room to jump
off of and we only had one
keg."

Espiritu said that Sam
Taube, assistant vice presi-
dent for student affairs.
claimed public safety told
him the event was hazardous
and should not be held. Espi-
ritu said that she was told
the last event was well
behaved by an officer on
public safety.

R eport ICit es

SAB Violations
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* Now is the time to register for
college Whether you are begin-
ning or continuing. full or part-
time. Dowling is responsive to
you and your educational needs
* Dowling s comprehensive

programs provide academic
excellence with personal atten-
tion. Small classes. distinguished
faculty and innovative intern-
ships

* Undergraduate studies in
Aeronautics, Accounting, Busi-
ness Administration, Computer

Science. Marine Studies. Edu-
cation and more than 20 addIl
tional degree felds.
* Graduate studies in Busi-

ness {MBA). Elementary.
Secondary. Reading Education
(MS Ed)
* Enjoy our beautiful campus

overlooking the Connetquot
River Conveniently located on
L I 's south shore. we re Suffolk
County s first independent
college
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Vehicles Included
in the Plan.

You may choose a
new 1985 Thunderbird,
LTD. Tempo, Mustang,
Escort, Bronco 11 or light
trucks up to F-250.

*Pre-Apprwved Credit.
Just meet three simple

conditions:
- You must have verifiable ei pi
ment that begins within 120 day
vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient to cover
ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.
* You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least a bachelor's degree within 120 days.

* Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi-
cate payment made as

agreed.

"$400 Purchase
llowance.
your best deal ... use the

lown payment or receive a
Ily from Ford after the sale.

Ramp Ford
Has a mpedal gift fo umpcoing gradube

E 1I.m ALdsAA
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~:from

irchase allowane**
MoorCompany.
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Ramp Ford
Nesconset Highway

Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
473-1550
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"The TIAA has $19 billion invested in
VRnuth Afrient" Pvlsti~mp .M11..^ u-

wv.:-" t-»V»ULI ^ IVA.<. vi>ulisku %..,l u verI. ne
went on to say that if the SUNY system

_=: pulled out of TIAA, it would make a
dramatic difference. After several other
speakers, King, stood before the crowd

.1. :and clai med to be embarassed for being
-- swith the protesters "Our preppy
.. J brothers at Columbia have more of a

... -... sense of duty (than students at Stony
| Brook)." she explained. "No one has no-

.A] ticed that the sun. is gone and no one has
noticed that we're here!"

"^j King went on to explain that Univer-
_.'] sity President John Margurger was
I given a formal invitation to the rally by
- her. but failed to appear before the pro-

. as. testers. A spokeswoman for Margurger
informed the crowd that he was at-

> tendinga meeting with all SUNYpresi-
_ dents in Cooperstown.
| After gaining more protestors, the
j crowd moved back to the administration
< building where they were finally met by
| university Provost Homer Neal and
t Vice President for Student Affairs,
I Fred Preston.
I> "it is important and healthy that the
I student body air their grievences," Neal
j said. He went on to explain that Stony
l Brook has no direct control over the in-

_ | vestments the SUNY system has, but
=j- the administration can and will let the
j people in Albany know how they feel. He

_-a | also added that he finds the concept of
i> apartheid "absolutely repugnant," and
J that he supported the group's peaceful

demonstration.
X Preston added that "this is not a polit-

ical issue, it is an issue of life and death.
I .. support you with every ounce of

blood in me," he concluded, "and I
am proud."

The protest ended at approximately
4:45 PM when the administration
agreed to meet with five representatives
from the United Front to hear their
grievences, and in turn express them to

.j the Board of Trustees in Albany. That
.| meeting will take place on Monday at 10

- Aj ;§AM. Marburger and other high ranking
-.| administrators are to be present.

-- - t According to King the group will be
.. t~ protesting until three demands are met.
| One is the complete divestiture of
-I-a SUNY's holdings of "South African"
|.. stock. the granting of tenure to Ernest
-: ~Dube,(an Africana Studies professor

who is from South Africa) and the boy-
cott of any products that are made by
companies who have an interest in
South Africa.
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-Publication Notice

Statesman will not be published on Monday,
May 6. Our last issue of the semester will be
published on Wednesday, May 8.

-SAEMMAN Friday, May 3, 1985 7

O.K., so we're not perfect,
but we try...

The karate artist pictured in Mon-
day's issue was misidentified as a
member of a Northern Shaolin
group.

-Members of Sigma Delta Tau were
misidentified as members of Sigma
Alpha Tau in a picture in Wednes-
day's issue. We apologize, and hope
we didn't confuse the members of
these sororities too much.

much a case of "moral breakdown
in the capitalist system" as it is a
moral breakdown in the family
system. When he charges that we
have to -clean up our own house, "
he needs to make sure he's talking
about the right house.

Deborah Lange

Letter on Bitburg

(The following is a copy of the letter
Hillel sent to the president)

Dear President Reagan:
I was shocked and appalled to

read in this morning s newspaper
that you continue to maintain that
your upcoming visit to the Germar
Military Cemetery and Bitburg is
"'morally right." I think that you
have failed to understand the basic
difference between war and geno-
cide. I am in agreement with you
that the people of the United States
and the people of Germany should
have a full reconc*mton. In this
sense, a demonstration of forgive-
ness toward Germans who fought

-,against us in battle is not morally
wrong. To honor a cemetery, how-

ever, in which 49 members of the
SS are buried is a dishonor both to
(Germans and to the victims of
Nazism. The Germans are not
proud of the SS and its crimes. To
honor the cemetery in which its
"heroes" are buried will only serve
to embarrass our ally, the people of
West Germany.

Of course, there are no heroes
amorq the SS. They are the fanati-
cal volunteers who carried out the
depraved genocidal policies of
Nazism against helpless and inno-
cent civilians. Those who died in
their hands wore no uniforms and
carried no weapons. They were not
soldiers who fought for their coun-
try, but cold blooded murderers
who brutally destroyed one-third of
world Jewry. including over one
million children How could you
even consider bringing the honor of
the American Presidency remotely
near to this symbol of death and
destruction?

By now you are on your way to
Europe. I can only hope that you
will change your mind before arriv-
ing at Bltburg. In the end of your
failure to grasp the real moral issue
at hand means that the Foreign Pol-
icy of our country is based not on
morality, but on some vague notion
of who our "friends" are.

Joseph S. Topek
Director & Jewish Chaplain

-- Ed itoria -
Divest SB From

-South Africa
For several weeks now, we have alt been hear-

ing about apartheid in South Africa and how some-
thing should be done to get American companies,
especially those affiliated with SUNY, out of South
Africa. Yesterday afternoon a group known as the
United Front decided to do something about it.

After a rally in front of the administration build-
ing, they marched around the campus gathering
people to join in the march. Their demands are
simple: They want to divest SUNY from corpora-
tions supporting a country that propagates racism.

For some SUNY campuses this would mean
drawing up entirely new contracts for the food
program. SUNY Binghamton's food program, for
example, is run by the Mariott corporation which
has many ties to South Africa.

While Stony Brook does not have investments in
South Africa, it does carry a full line of products
offered by corporations that have ties to apartheid
Among the major ones are Coca Cola, Nabisco, and
Kraft. Statesman asks that until the administration
of this university develops enough of a conscience
to cease to carry these products, students not buy
these products.

It may take some time for the administration to
overcome their political fears and take action. In
the meantime, we urge all staff members to take
part in this protest. Concern displayed by profes-
sors such as Dr. Richard Solo is a necessity to this
cause.

This particular situation is a perfect example of
what has to be done to get the attention of the
administration. Until they find masses of angry
(but peaceful) students banging on their doors,
they will continue to tell us where and when we
lean dance, how much we can drink and whdre we
must live and under what conditions. As long as
apathy remains high, the administration will con-
tinue to ignore the rights of the students.

Letters-
A Different Way

To Halt Apartheid
To The Editor:
Thursday afternoon I was lis-

tening to speakers from the Africa
Awareness Rally. The speakers
caused me to think more seriously
about the issue of divestment.

Perhaps another idea is this why
not reinvest into companies that
are dedicated to training people to
run their own businesses?

No doubt many of our own SUNY
students are majoring in business
and business administration. If we
are so truly concerned about im-
proving the quality of a people s ex-
istence, why not lend education
and support to that direction? If we
leave altogether. then we have no
right or opportunity to voice our
concerns or support

Years ago, many in this country
'rallied to disassoda te from
'Vietnam. Now, years later, we are
kicking ourselves for it. Why go
through that again?

As for the gentleman who spoke
of Mrs. Bumpers' case: be real,
brother. The problem wes not as

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
IffAwa y,1
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-We accept Visa and
Mastercard

-We're within walking
dlstance...just across
the railroad tracks! ) A

-Full breakfast, lunch, and ^
dinner menus plus i
daily specials. C!

-Open 7 days. 7am-1 Opm
-Cedar Street ft Rfte. 25A ^ _

Stony Brook 75^9866 \^

G/ven itit^r By The New York Times --- *COUPON-----I

Gyro
Special
k^% -A with

^^«0y Coffee!

?ood Luck On Your '
Final Eyams!

is coupon One oer person Expires 5/19 1

Cocktail Lounge Now Open

Complete Luncheon- $3.75-$5.25
A La Carte- $3.95-$8.95

Call Ahead For Take-Out.

Special

^*^
fc^

OPEN DAILY
Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00

Fri-Sot 11:30-11:00

.744 North Counliy Rood
Rte 25A, Setouket
No Major Credit CardsBy Milou Gwyn

If you're going out to eat with a whole bunch of
people and you have to find a restaurant that will
please them all, no easy feat. Or you*re dating some-
one for the first time and you have no idea what they
like. What's a sure fire restaurant? The answer is
Chinese and the restaurant is The Little Mandarins.
With 61 entrees there is something for everyone, be it
vegetarian, meat, chicken, or seafood lover.

Basic American Chinese favorites are featured
here. All are available by the pint or quart to go or to
stay. There are seven types of Egg Foo Young and
four types of Lo Mein. They all range in price from
$2.75 to $3.50 for pints, and $4.75 to $5.95 for quarts.

If you're a little more adventuresome, and I hope
you are, you can try some of the Mandarin specials.
Some of these are Orange Flavored Chicken, $6.25,
Crispy Duckling Szechuan Style, $7.95, Twice-
cooked Pork, $6.25. Shanghai Cube Steak, $7.95, and
Sauteed River Shrimp, $7.25.

Now, if you're really into Chinese food and you like
to get away from the norm, look towards the Chef's
Specialties. Dishes listed here include Shrimp with
Ginger Garlic Sauce. $8.50. and Sliced Beef and
Chicken with Water Cress, $7.95.

These are just a few of the menu offerings. Any
Chinese dish you have ever heard of is probably fea-
tured at The Little Mandarins. The diversity of the
menu is sure to offer something for everyone.

s:^:. ̂*-' -1

/f^' : XT^ N o w OPEN

1^'^^The Club
^'S»X ii/ T H E NORTH SHORE'S

^'S^tV NEWEST LUNCH.
^^f DINNER AND

fW NIGHT SPDT

«
LIv O.J. Op«n Oally Dally Ortnk &

Every Night; *« 1 1:30 «.m. Food *pwolala

DANCE IN DUR LDVELY
SKYLIGHT RDDM DR RELAX IN

DUR PUB RDDM

Lunch - Dinner - Oancing

r = COUPON^ | t

50% OFF N!
Any Lunch Item

Including International Salads, Sandwiches.

| & Burgers
I K. w lt h m is COU POn Goo^ tor food only /
UN. Expiyes.Moyi7.i9e5 ./

*ll ^ ONI PCR PERSON m : J

Located in Andor Plaza
Route 25A. Stony Brook

751 -1 77S
1 /4 mile west of Stony Brook R.R. Sta.
PROPER ATTIRE - OVER 23 PLEASE

Would You Like To Become Part
Of This Feature?-- ^ j^ (oupon entitles bearer to ONE (I! FHEE Li'\'C HEO,\ SPECL^L

\\hen accofnpann'u by 'd person puchasntf^ an e^lree or
lun< hfnn special of equal or greater value.

In groups of more than „_ __* ft _
^\ 2, the lowest priced --- St---0 S

^SD\ entree wil always a^,^ ̂ .x »M^ ̂  -- - - »---- w^^
^^.^c^ »H-.2»A.^»^-.M^yort. _^
)3BBy7ft v o 'cl Su0^^^ o"^ Holkjoys 4C8
JP|BF ^Ly Va'd 11 30om to 300pm Ercxres May 17,1985 iQfl

Contact Milou Gwyn at Statesman-This is the last issue of Fine Dining on Fridays for
this semester. I hope it has been a useful and worth-
while feature in Statesman. Any questions, com-
ments, or suggestions of restaurants to feature next
semester will be greatly appreciated! Have a great
summer!!!

246-3690

(^>^^ s tf r̂ ?^<r^ < ^>^ CT^*»

I J
^*-SOUff^

rt^'lfc. D^U . . ^€a^

^ / Has A Beef I W
Strictly Kosher of Course

Whether corned, roasted or potted -
you B agree that Ben the Mr OeM Maven of
Long Island, sure has got himself some beei

as weR as enndng stuffed cabbage.
heavenly chopped liver. Sight and fluffy Matzo baits

U/e serve the best mouthwatering
overstuffed Del: Sandunches

urtth plenty of coie slaw ana pickles
Come treat yoursed at one of B«n s

Ko»h<i Gourmet Restaurants nr-w'" It's a Mitzvah'

'"^1^.'" "^"^'^
AT LUNCHTIME AT DINNER |

Before 3 p.m. Mon. to Fr». After 4 p.m|
S5.00 rrOntmuni per pfon S10.00 minimum p^r p«fon *

€MPtWSf30f96 ' EXf>iRESS.'30f9S *

eab Bi!b ;
KOSHER GOURMET RESTAURANTS & CATERERS *

COUPONS GOOD AT ALL THREE RESTAURANTS

r» ATLANTIC A VI 140 WNCATLIT PLAZA 1» ALEXANOCM AVI.
*ALOWtN ailCKMVALK LAKE QAOVf

(SIC) tW-2077 <S1() U1-33«« »516) 17^1771

Cedorbrook RestourontUTTLt
MANDARINS ler

Something For
Everyone!

751-4063

"'- 0^6^ -
^y-v'

^tefi^^rani ^Fmnpu^
the finest french cuisine in the three villages

4^4 fNr^f Cffi^iry^^^ St Jam/s. ^Y IHS^

opcm lunch 12 n-r-2, dinner 6- ID:30
i eVm4 nrrAryy
i . .

<St^S$A-S999

Statesman
presents

Fine Dining On
Fridays!

ELUW

Welcome Spring 1985
Bring your Friends to Chi-ChFs

$^00 f\ E E YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
- | ^^ f ^ -COMBINATION DINNER"

We're Chipping In! ForE«chMCT»ber Of Your P^rty

Ordering A Co.nb4n.tion Dinner Well Take Off $1.00.
Applicable »ftr and local taxes payable by bearer. Not valid with any other special «*T
Limit ooe coupon per table. Not redeemable for cash.

Valid Tkr Rtoy 13, 1985
Cood At: Ml Walt Wkkawn Ro*d THE ^'QVEiSBtK^

(Rte. 110 opt». TSS Mall) .^-*klll 0 :-^----- !!
*M«U«. New Yorii ' ^TV^ fWU *fl

423^4W ^^<f^dMJ

(ft& 347 *wr S^IUMW ftUI) ^^SS?^^ l9^
SteMV Brook, ffaw ibrfi ^(^^ MIXICAM KESTAUHA

751-SStt '-

I ^_____
9------
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oh RESUMES Pa
Sayer-O'Rourke & Associates, Inc.

Division of Major Executive Search Fir |
Career Direction & Goal Defiement

InsightfuResunme Preparation
Personal Interview a Must

(516) 38S-9600
Call For An o t

I

'A

iI
Mc~ona/ds

sklou-

IX
'Good Only At:

Stony Brook
Cenbfeoch

PoMt Jeffrson
Ronkonkorno

f, *oc/ 'lyme
Fier The

Girvall asite

Qf
AtcDonalds

pffffff
*------

One coupon Per vist. Not to be combined wIM ony
othef orw Coupon good till May W 1985I

CaNODys Ev«&e a %a

Huntington - 421-2690
Garden City - 248 1134
* 'IForAb Saw _

out119 M.T. PATE CALL TOLL rHK -lms-i

10 StAMWAN Friday. May 3. 1985

Buy One
BIG MACGet OWe ree!-

Ge One~ Fee'
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At The Door
,In a
the I

-and

Sunday, May 5th
Doors Open at 9:00pm

In The Stony Brook University
Unio-n Ballroom.

For more information call (!;l6)246-6816 or 246-6474.
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Sociology
Forum

priudly presrents
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this Wednesday, May
Union Auditorium at 8:0

firS FREE!!
r * I * It .
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REGULAR MEETINGS:
Tuesdays, 5:30pm in Room 216 Union.
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SWAESMAN Fri day, May 3, 1985

The Sailing Club
0 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

11 be on the Great South Bay
this weekend!!

ne interested in joining us can call Carl at 246-7016
ior Bill at 246-7862 for more infornation.

Don't Be A Landlubber,

Do It On The Water!

I
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Winners of the cricket and volleyball tournament
wi

Will be awarded 7
I y

Sunday, April 5th
Stage XII Quad Office (Quadrant

11:00AM SHARP!!!!
In front of

FREE FOOD and DRINKS!t!!
For more infornation on entering a team contact:

SAJU at 6-7404 or Malcolm at 6-8116.
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Friday, May 3, 198S 13

IJVBIA ASSOCIATION

presen4s a fun-filled
day in the sun!!!!;!! 00

Volunteers

loo experienc

May 5th- SUFFOLK COt
Bus leaves Uni,

For further info call I
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UNDERGRADUATE CHEMISTRY

QCSER~~V/IrCCSOCtETY last meeting of semesterSERVICES Elections will be helds. Anyone can
run Topic Undergrad research at
Stony Brook. Thurs. night 8 00 PM

PERFECT PAPERS - Term Papers, senior commons in grad chem. Be
Thesis, Dissertaons. Rasurmes, therel Reftreshments
Word Processor. letter quality.
Grammar. Spelling corrected. Call HATE MATH? hate physics? Let me
9284284 and leave message help you get the grade you need to
Prompt response do well and never take it again -

I'm experienced and reasonable
DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP Call Nel 751-8875
I will clean your suite, Cheap Calf
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE - FreeHOUSING
catalogues, games, utilities, texts,.-
telecommunications systems BBS STAGE Xw APT TO SUBLET
everything In software for the C-64

S T A G E X V
A 

A P T T O S U B L E T fo r

and Apple 1 Some accessories too'
J u

y b August to mate students
We ll beat any price Ask for Ben

C a l E a n o 6
-
4 5 2 7

246 -48 7 2--- --------
__246-_4872. _ __FARMINGVILLE S98 000 LOVELY

REPORTS RESUMES, WORD PRO- 
C E N T E R H A L L - 7 R o o m R a nc h

-

CESSING for all your needs Quld ick
W
p

W 4 b
lances-

d
Pt
o o m s

-
2

enced - -
personalized service Personal Of- 58- 9
fice Siervices 473-4622

RESUME SPECIAL $70FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD

100 resumes, 100 cover letters t
f o r

- 751-5249
5 o r d e r C M r e n t

peset and printed, letterhead stock
I 00 matching unpnnted envelopes
Preparation ass stance available

R O O M FO R R E N T d o
se 

t o S U N Y

THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE P-Lot. 250 per month Includes all
751-1051 Call Lorraine 689 -7812

CREATIVE COUMPtTER ~ - pro.- RECENTLY DECORATED HOUSE, 3
bedrooms 2 baths, new fuumace

sional Word Processing (Term alab
o

July Ist 751 8520 Ada-
Papers. Theses Manuscripts Dts- 

A
ent to sv 75t 8520 Adia

sertations. Greek Alphabet y 589-
c e n t

to Unrversity $1.000 month
6096

OPPORTUNITY EARN BIG MONEY, JOIN THE SCOOP tradition
easy part-time, your own hours, at SCOOP's graduating seniors need
home Info -Jeff (718) 793-8223 to be replaced Applications for the

_______________ htfollowing positions are available in
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING - the SCOOP office. Union Rm 254
Student to do custom programming (Polity Sute) Hard Rock Cafe man-
on lBM PC -698 7447 ager, asst manager. Harpo's -

__ ~~~~asst manager Rainy Night House
LARRY S FRESH FRUIT ICES is asst manager of personnel, asst.
looking for ambitious well -groomed manager of operations/Otffice
people to sell New York City' s asst bookkeeper
number one gourmet aII-natural
fruit ice from attractive street COMPUTER OPERATOR Graduate
vending carts this summer 16 deli- student with experience on micro-
cious flavors indclude watermelon, compruters to work 10-15 hours
pineawple, banana, etc Earn $200 per week for a full tunlon waiver
- $400week Weekdays and This job is for the summer and the
wedekends from May to Sept. Our academic year Call 246-3580 for
6th season 718-706-8300 an appotntment.

YEAR ROUND HALF TIME Children JOBS PEOPLE TO ASSIST with re-
& Youth Program Coordinator frigerator returns One day Wed
soughtby Unitea Me:t^odistcongre May 8 $4 thr. cash 862-6619.
gatlon Successful candidate will
develop after school and weekend SUMMER OPENINGS NATIONAL
Christian Education activities Send MTKG FIRM now Interviewing for
Resume to Search Committee. Box severa I f T positions in Suffolk and
551, Stony Brodok. N Y 11790 Nassau counties All malors may

apply 6 25 to start must have use
SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS of car Corporate scholarships
IN Swimming (W S I. lifeguard) available Applcants mut apply In
gymnastics, music (piano), arts & person Call for an appointment
crafts. drama, aerobics andgeneral 467-9499. Mon-Sat 1-5PM
groupcounseling E Setauket 751- only
1081

1972 VW SUPERBEETLE Motor in
very good conditon Body al Iso good.
Excellent mileage Asking $850
Call 751 -6260.

FRIDGES & RUGS FRIDGES &
RUGS FRIDGES & RUGS - My two
favorite things. Sell them to David
6-4698.

SELL YOUR FRIDGE. SELL YOUR
RUG. David will take it away for you,
Call 6-4698.

FRIDGES & RUGS FRIDGES &
RUGS FRIDGES & RUGS - My two
favorite things. Sell them to David
6-4698.

SELL YOUR FRIDGE. SELL YOUR
RUG. David will take it away for you.
Call 6-4698.

DATE UNE

me &NO
1

e ra

I'm a 5'11" male who isn't gor-
geous. rich or going to law school
All I can offer you is affection,
laughs, fun. Will you settle? I swear.
I don't look like Jabba the Hut, and I
could probably splurge for a rose
once and a while. Drop me a line,
and I'll spare the quarter for the
phone call. Reply box 22

So no one likes my datelines. Ha
it's your loss. I'm still open to offers
but not from men. If you can find in
your heart room enough for a 5'8"
guy who's into jumping down
flights of stairs on rollerskates and
sweaty love making then respond
Box 23.

5'1" Brunette (OK 5'%") looking for
a down to earth guy who is consid-
erate and caring, and who happens
to be blooking for a girl who doesn't
pancake a ton of makeup on her
face or constantly looks at herself in
the mirror. I enpy the outdoors, art
shows especially in the village and
canng a lot about my friends. Box
30.

SWM 2 1. Jewish. 5'5", 125 Ibs. At-
tractive, sensitive, good sense of
humor. Looking for sincere., funrny
19-23 yr. old SWF to share good
times and a meaningful, affec-
tionate relationship. I love theatre,
good filrqs, tennis. Freud, Barbara
Streisand and Rod Stewart. I'm
warm, sincere, down-to-earth,
sometimes cynical Please respond
I love mail. Reply Box 32.

Hit I don't have a mohawk. I don't
have braided armpit hair and I don't
eat things that are still crawhling on
my plate. I do, from time to time,
belch out loud and rock the earth off
its axis. but ho, I'm human. If
you're a normal SWF with an ab-
normal side, drop me a line P.S. I
in't rich. Reply Box 30.

MALE. 25. HSC Studntm tiredofthe

DELIVERYPEOPLEWANTED Make FOR SALE
$7 OO/hr Must have car and knorw

campus Flex hours Apply Station
Pizza & Brew. 1099 Rte 25A. Stony VINTAGE CLO
Brook 751 -5549 winter cot clearwinter coat clear

THING. Jewelry,
rance Cashmeres.

4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, new fur-
nace. In recerntly decorated house
Adjacent to Unoversty $1.00
month. 751-8520

MAKE BIG BUCKS Have a great
summer living In the Hamptons I
have house to share Call Jon 246-
4308

RESPONSBLE MALES AD F
v e l v e t s

Pri
c e t o s e

ll 
e v e 7 5 1

-RESPONSIBLE MALES AND FE- 82
MALES to insert newspapers on
Tuesday April 23 (only) 10AM-- ro A- f19
approx 5PM Pizza lunch provided 

FO R S A
L

E
1970 Pont.ac LeMans.

Call Eva. at the Three Village Hera ld 
2 d oo

r. PS 
P B 8 c

yl, good engine.
751 -5705 radiator just replaced, very little

___ __ 57 body rot Needs exhaust system

ENVIRONMENTALIST LI con- 
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TYPI1NG BY PROFESSIONAL SE-
CRETARY Resumres, Term papers.
etc High Quality Low rates Call
981-6593, evenings

TYPING - fAST, RELIABLE
TYPING $1 00 per page Pick- up
and delvery avallable Call Ranri
698-8763

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS WED-
DING PHOTOGRAPHER availbabe
for Spring & Summer dates -
quality work at reasonable rates
120 prints In albums Starting at
$225 Call Jim at 4674778 ee for
Apt

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
with depression, stress, phobias.
compulisve habits or inter-personal
communication, professional coun-
seling s availablbe - 689-7061 J
Botticellicsw

W O R D PR O C E S S I N G
SPECIALISTS-Manuscripts, term
papers. reports resumes- No job too
bog or small Editing and proof
reading avafilable Fast. accurate
reasonable LIN-DEE ENTER
PRISES 928-8503. 928-8504

TYPING SERVICE -- term papers,
theses, resumes. letters etx Reas
onable Rates"l Ca Diane 289-
9175
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BABYSITTER AVAILABLE FOR
CHIDRENII of ftJcusy/ .or red-
ua" students chw ron en St 16
NAr*COM WWiebe ftfrom SULO
peoonll Ca 1 7-11496

EGAGEOD - afWd by weddns
photoprp ooeis d Cwp*aqW
Cal for amstanoe in cutom to-
lorrg a plan no *0u our nena "d
budgM Browa throgh e at* a-
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pound Del to Kell C IO or cal
Mike of 64931

MAN WTH VAN awdapble lo
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SELL YOUR FRIDGE. SELL YOUR
RUG "vid will ta it away for you.
Call 6-469B

Classife ds
--- Classl'fieds~~m

PERSONALS

ADOPTION - Financially secure
married university professors seek
white infant. Share our lowve and
home. Expenses paid (516) 351-
8257) Colect.

MEMORIES - WHAT'S LEFT
WHEN College is gone? Photo-
grapher will make the dearest
friends, buddies a lifelong memory.
Evening 698-8698

IF YOU HAVE $160 and a way to
JFK you can be in Europe tomorrow
with AIRHITCH (TM) Call (212)
864-2000

EUROPE BOUND? YOU NEED not
spend more than $160 to get there.
Hang on to your strong dollars and
use them In Europe where they buy
the most To find out, call (2 1 2)864-
2000

ADOPTION-A HAPPILY MAR-
RIED, FINANCIALLY secure couple
seek to adopt white newborn Can
provide happiness, a good educa-
tion. but mostly love Expenses
paid Confidential and legal Call
anytime (516) 499-1449

INTERESTED IN A CROSS COUN-
TRY ADVENTURE? Contact Brian
Tigerman Statesman office 246-
3690. Handicapped Awareness
Project Leave July 1 st. arrive Cali-
fornia by Labor Day

GET READY FOR THE L.S.AT S.
Adelphi has a training program that
will be held on Stony Brook's cam-
pus in time for the June 17th
L.S.A.T Call 481-4034 for further
details Why travel far to prepares

INTERESTED IN A CROSS COUN-
TRY ADVENTURE? Contact Brian
Tigerman Statesman Office 246-
3690 Handicapped Awareness
Protect. Leave July 1st - Arrive in
California by Labor Day

JOE - Hi there.

HEY STRADLER - Now you re
really famous - CC

DEAR STRETCH, You are definitely
the incest but most misguided girl
a< Stony Brook. Don t ever sell your-
sel short. (No pun intended). Prom-
se me you will stay pgcky so I won't
have to worry about you when I'm
gone Lowve Crush

JOHN MARTIAN. Im booking for-
ward to our next experment Loe,
Brenda Erthing. P.S You have
great chloropbtill

SELL YOUR FRIDGE, sell our rug.
David will take it away for you. CaN

4698.

HOUSING WANTED

RETIRED COUPLE. Golf Club
mrembers seek furnished studio or
small apartment for two or three
summer months (718) 229-5365

GARAGE APARTMENT OR SMALL
GROUND level cottage needed Im-
mnediately for disabled graduate
student 246-3690

FEMALE SEEKS TO RENT a room in
Stage XVI for the summer Call Ste-
fanie 6-4226

WANTED --

SURROGATE FATHER donors
wanted tor articiall insemination
Fee paid All replies confidential
New York Area Contact Kate
Brophy Surrogate Family Servics.
Inc 125 South Sevnth St . Louis-
vitle Kentucky 40202

APa ge ISr G i
Page 15
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SCHOLARSHIPS SCHOLARSHIPS SCHOLARSHIPS 'HANDICAPPED SCHOLARSHIPS
Age 18 thru 30 Age 18 thru 24 Age 21 thru 50 SCHOLARSHIPS Age 21 thru 50

l l | | __Age 21 thru 50 _l
Relatives of Rotarians are not eligible and there are other restrictions.
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I KABAK I
SAESEMAN Friday, May 3. 1985 15

MdlN~~~~~~- Amint~-

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOeT PROGRAMS, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL

AZYF RELIGIOUS DEPARTMEN1
515 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022

(212) 751-6070, Ext. 217., 226

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 B ffC
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ A

DATE LIN'=

Interested in meeting sweet, sensi-
tive, caring graduate students or
working people between 28-
35.Only guys who want to meet a
real person, not someone to fool
around with. If you d like a relation-
ship with someone that includes
fun but possibly more, I'd like to
meet you. You must have alot of self
confidence as this is intriguing to
me I'm tired of going out with
people who know nothing about
love relationships except in an in-
tellectual way Reply Box 1 3.

A conservative, well balanced
young man who values family ties
and does not realize that this refers
to him, would be surprised to hear
from you (Especially if you speak
Italian, have long dark hair and can
cook Reply Box 17

SWM 30, Grad/Pro., 6'2'', hand-
some, seeks be- or het- SF 24-28
with sharp mind and body, should
not be adverse to dancing till 3 at
Limelight or playing racquetball till
you flop in a pool of sweat. Other
relevant factors. great sense of
humor, considerate, sensual. In the
immortal words of Li Yuen Kam:
"No way as way, no limitation as
limitation." Reply Box 41

-Applications Due By
October 1, 1985

For Opplications contact: Office of Intenl Pgrams
Central Hall 101
SUNY at Stony Book
Telephoe: 246-7711 or 7632

or

-- - -,-,AdmkL

%9

May 8th Is Our Last Isuue"!!!!

.1

I his program enables participants to combine their love for the
land of Israel and the Hebrew language. Spend 45 days on Kibbutz
Ein Tzurim working and studying. Additional 5 days of intensive
touring. Full participation in all aspects of kibbutz life
Intensive course for Hebrew language study.

ELIGIBILITY. Open to men and women ages 18-25. Medical
certification of good health, an application form, and a personal
interview are required for acceptance.
COST: $1325. Price does not include a $40.00 inon-refundable
registration fee.

I
Kabak is an outstanding opportunity for
young men and women to experience the
"authentic Israel" on a Religious Kibbutz.
The Kibbutz, one of the most important
building blocks in Israeli society, will help
the participant grow in mind and body as
he or she becomes an integral part of its
everyday function Participants will spend
45 da* on Kibbutz Alumim, where they
will be 'adopted' by actual kibbutz families
thereby allowing them to participate in
many aspects of kibbutz life. The average
day on the program fuses Kibbutz

work with modern Judaic Studies. Short
trips to surrounding areas are planned. as
wef as fie days of exciting touring.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS High
School Graduates ages 18-25 are eligible.
Medical certification d good health, an ap-
plication form, and a personal interview
(held in major cities throughout the US.
& Canada) are required for acceptance.
COST Si325. Price does not include a
$40.00 non-refundable registratwn fee.
DURATION 55 days.
DATES June 19 - August 12

DURATION: 48 days. DATES- July 19-August 26

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PROGRAMS. PLEASE WRITE OR CALL
AZYF RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT, 515 Park Aveue. New York, NY 10022
(212) 751-6070 Ext 217.226

l
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-FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
For Academic Year 19816-87

- Be An Ambassador of Good Will
We Have Applications Available for Study Abroad

LANGUAGE POUCY
Preference is given to applicants who wish to study in a country where the language is
different from their own.

SCHOLARSHIP PAYMENT
Air transportation; registration; tuition and room and board; & supplies included.

F.H. SEAR
BOX 703 STONY B , N.Y. 11 790

A I aklrapkk eel_,A~w Dl m.drk BD l =AM9
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A*LfS5 WORDS FOR $i.00!!!
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By John Buonora
The Stony Bruok Lacrosse team

willbe the number one seed in the up
coming ECAC Division III play off. the
ECAC selection committee announced
Wednesday. This gives Stony Brook the
home field advantage for the semi-final
grame vs. Drew University on Friday.
Stony Brook wi also be the site of the
championship game an Sasurday.

-This could be the biggest thing to
happen to this program.' said head
coach John Ziegler. The only thing that
would be biggt-r. 's winning the title.-
This reconition will bring national
attention to Stony Brook. as the ECA(
tournament one of the key tomrnamenLs
in Division III lacrosse. 'We're really
excited about being the top seed."
Ziegler added. 'this will help our
recruiting. and will give our kids great
expnsure.'

Stony Brook will he facing Drew Uni-
versity of Madison, NewJersey. whofin-
ished the season with a 1KM record.
Drew has one common opponent with

Patriots take the field at home to face Drew U. in semi-final Statesman/Daniel Smith
compettion.

the Patriots,. and that is the tournaments
number three seed. XSUNY Maritime.
Maritime beat Drew by the score of 15-

7. Sit defeated Maritime 17-t. Rounding
out the field is Fairly Dickenson Univer-
sitv. FDU 4#2 seed) will play Maritime.
at FDU on Friday. with the winner
meeting with the SiS vs. Drew winner in
the tournament championship at 2:00
Saturday.

"We're planningon being in the cham-
pionship Saturday." said mid-fielder
Danny Me Naughton. "'We're ready to
go}." For the Patriots to Fet past Drew.
they will have to continue playing the
type* of lacrosse they've played all year.
That means tough defense. solid goal-
ttending. and lots of scoring up front.
W%'hat the Pats must eliminate are the
,treaks of inconsistency that have
(Kccurre(d from time to time thisseason.

The Patriots match up well on paper
with Drew. with Drew's leading scorer
is *John Warrack with 31 goals over 11
Kames.

What the Patriots will need most is
11 1id performances from the role play-

.rs Don McCrea must stay hot in the
face-off circle. and the "'big stick" team
must remain consistant Role players

such as Paul Emmanuel. and Jeff
Strumyer. must turn in their quietyly
strong performances. The key to the
game may well be Me Crea's face-off

magic, allowing ball control. so the Pats
can set up their offense.

The attack and mid-field must work
together to find the open man. When
Drew has the ball. the defensive tandam
of John Scaduto, Kevin Sheehan and
Tom Dolezal must shut the door. and not
allow Drew to walk in unmolested for a
clean shot.

**This gives us the chance to prove
what kind of team we really are." said
Emmanuel. Perhaps this tournament
will prove to be just that type of outlet,
where the Patriots can show everyone
exactly how good they can be. Only after
two games are won. can the Patriots
finally say, "We've finally played our
best."

TWEETY'S CAGE- The Patriots
will enter the tournament healthy, with
the exception of Tom Dolezal. He suffers
from olecranon bursitis. If the swelling
doesn't go down. he will be questioned
doesn't go down, he will be questionable
for play Friday and Saturday. This is
Stony Brook's first post-season bid in the
history of the lacrosse program. Game
time Friday is 4:00, Saturday's Cham-
pionship is at 2:00. regardless of how the
Pats fare Friday.

tony Drook Lacrosse top load going into ECAC Divisdon II
pt"on.
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Terry Tyler scored 16 of hiR points in
the fourth quarter Thursday night to
ed the Detroit Pistons to a 125-117 vic-
tory over the Boton lCeltics in a
Nation&l Basketball Asoci jon *emifi-
nal xame.

The victory left the Celtics with a 2-1
edge in the best-of-vewn Eastern Div-
Won sries. Game 4 is xheduled for
IPM EDT Sunday in Joe Louis Arena.

The Pistons led 98-96 as the fourth
quarter opened and never relinquished
the lead. Detroit's Bill Laimbeer. who
led the Pistons with 27 points. canned an
18-foot jumper and Vinnie Johnson fol-

lowed with an alley oop paw from Isiah
Thomas to give the Pistons a six-point
margin. ',e Celtics narrowed the
Detroit lead to three points on two occa-
sions. but esch time Tyler led another
surge.

Indeed, the last eight minutes o. the
final period were all Tyler " he hit the
Pistons' final eight field toas, account-
ing for all Detroit's points except two
Laimbeer free throws.

laimbeer and Boston's Robert Parish
got into a shoving match with 7:32
remaining in the third quarter. but
vothing came of it and the r of the
Sane, while rough. was cleanly played.

Pats Face Drew University in Semifina iLs

Celtics Victorious

Attention All Women Runners
The econd annual Leggs mini-marathon

will be held S&L 6/2 in Central Park. All full
=and part-time students are encouraged to run.

be school with the most runners on race day
wil receive $6,000 for the school's ath led
fund. Please register in the main 6fflie
between 8AM-5PM M-F. Deadline is May
10. All registrants will receive a free tbe-shirt

for coming.
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